First of all, I would like to say Happy Lunar New Year and VSA
would like to wish everyone good luck, good health, and may this new
year be better than the last.

CBryant :Nguyen

In this issue of the magazine, our theme this year is V 6c Ma Tu6i
Tre (Youthful Dreams). At first, I didn't understand this theme, however, I came to realize that all of us living in America and to us students going to college, that we are living our youthful dreams. It is a
dream for our parents to immigrate to a new country and start a new
and better life for the children. Also, the children are living their
dream by going to school and achieving the career that they want. We
are all living our youthful dreams in many ways possible.
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As you look through our magazine, I am hoping that you will think
back on either what your dream was when you were younger, or think
of a dream in which you want to achieve. Any dream is a youthful
dream.

-Kim Hoang
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First and foremost, I would like to start by thanking everyone who submitted articles for
us! We were so excited getting a lot of emails from a lot of people wanting to write stories and poems. We appreciate all of your hard work. I would like to thank the sponsors
for all of your support for making this magazine.
As President ofVSA and student at Wichita State, it is very satisfying seeing how many
people want to learn more about the Vietnamese culture and helping me spread the Vietnamese culture all throughout Wichita State. I have always have this passion to spread
the Vietnamese culture ever since I was little. Growing up at an almost all-white elementary school, I always felt left out and felt that the customs and traditions that my parents
taught me was different than an American's customs and traditions. As I grew up, I saw
the importance of keeping your roots and knowing where you come from. I guess in this
essence, that I have been living my youthful dream, without realizing it.

Kim Hoang

Hoang Phung

Bryant Nguyen

President

Vice President

Treasurer

I have been involved in VSA for all3 years. However, I was introduced to VSA way
back in 2010 when I was a high school student. I am glad to see all of the people who
share the same passion as I do.
VSA has changed my life. I have been closer to my culture than when I was younger and
I become more involved in Vietnamese related events, activities, and am talking more in
Vietnamese than before. The friendships I made through VSA and the bond I have with
VSA members are unforgettable. All in all, VSA have impacted my life positively.

Alec Lang

Kelley Huynh

Thien Vu

General Coordinator

General Coordinator

General Coordinator

We hope everyone enjoys our Il).agazine and have a happy year of the monkey!

Kim Hoang
President
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Tuoi Tre lJ6c Ma Gi?
H6i tuang l(;li ngay nay nam ngoai, chung ta c6 chut gi ftm ap v6i huang vi
T~t vi c6 Bao Xuan do T6ng H(>i Sinh Vi~n Vi~t Nam t';li d(;li hQc Wichita
State (VSA) gop phfrn. Nguyen Dan l(;li v€. D€n httn l(;li len, nam nay bao Xuan
VSA cling ti€p tl,lc th6i lu6ng khong khi T~t vao nhfrng ngay dfru xuan cua t6i va
cua cong d(>ng Vi~t Nam t';li Wichita, m(>t thanh phfJ phu d~y tuy~t tr~ng l(;lnh gia
thay vao nhfrng bong mai vang ftm ap rna nguai Vi~t N am thuang duqc thuang
thuc trong dip T~t.

a

Tru6c khi m6i qui vj ti~p tl,lc dQC, toi phai t(;lm dirng day, d€ mai qui vi
cling toi danh d~n SV Chu Tich va cac thanh vien cua VSA m(>t trang phao tay th~t
16n cho t~p san Xuan V6c Ma Tu6i Tre rna qui vi dang c6 tren tay. Chi b~ng t~p
san dja phuang nho be nay cac em da du dua chung ta vao khong khi Xuan luc nao
khong bi€t ...
Nhu m(>t tri€t gia xa-h(>i hQc ngum My, Eric Hoffer, da noi, tu6i tre t\I n6 la
tai nang-m(>t tai nang luon d6i m6i; Cling tuang t\I, nfr tiSu thuy~t gia chuyen v€
tam ly hQc nguai Ao, Marie Von Ebner-Eschenbach, phat biSu r~ng trong tu6i tre
chung ta hQc; trong tu6i gia chung ta hiSu. Ban bien t~p Bao Xuan VSA nam ngoai
ti~p 1\lc dung tai nang cua minh d€ phat huy them tiem nang m&i va truang thanh
them trong dong gop cho T~p San Xuan Binh Than nam nay. D~c bi~t han nfra,
m(;lch s6ng dan t(>c Vi~t va cai h6n "t6i yeu ti~ng nu6c toi tu khi m6i ra dai" luon
luon duqc cac em SV thS hi~n trong tirng s6 bao Xuan, n~u c6 khac chi la S\f khac
bi~t trong each xu dl,mg tai nang m6i va ca bi~t cua tirng nhi~m ky sinh vien nhu
qui d(>c gia trung thanh cua Bao Xuan VSA da nh~n thfty.
Vua di hQc, vua di lam, cac em SV da vftt ki~t thai gian con l(;li dS dfru tv
cho Bao Xuan, Chuang Trinh T~t Show, song song v6i vi~c t6-chuc Thi Hoa H~u
Ao Dai, tham gia Thi Hoa H~u A -Chau, va nhieu nhfrng sinh ho(;lt khac sat canh
cling C(>ng D6ng VN va Cong D6ng b(;ln. Cac em SV thl,Ic S\f khiing djnh tu6i tre
la d€ cho va khong bao gia doi duqc dap l(;li.

M(>t cu(>c nghien ciru khoa hQc da dua ra 13 ly do d~u tien "t(;li sao
m(>t nhan vien bi du6i vi~c?'' Trong s6 13 ly do d6, chi c6 duy nhftt m(>t
ly do la "lam vi~c kern". Muai hai ly do con l(;li khong lien quan tllJC
ti€p d€n kha nang chuyen mon, rna bao g6m nhfrng vi~c chiing h(;ln nhu:
di him tr~, lo chuy~n rieng trong gia lam vi~c, dem chuy~n ca nhan vao
sa lam, khong thl,IC thi nguyen t~c, tan gfru, noi dfJi, an c~p, v. v. K€t qua
cua cu(>c nghien cl:ru n~y kha thu vi dS suy nghl.
Kha nang chuyen mon co thS c6 duqc nha nha truang, trinh d(> hQc
vftn, ho~c bAng cftp. V~y thi, ai ho~c nai nao c6 thS giup m(>t nguai c6
kha nang chuyen mon khong bi anh huang xftu bai 12 ly do bi du6i vi~c
nhu tren va d(;lt duqc gia tri n(>i t(;li? Qui vi nghi sao khi co nguai nh~n
xet rAng, co chuyen nghe va bAng cfip giup cac em t\I tin cho ph~n "co
chuyen mon", con l(;li 12 ly do khac la duqc hQC hoi, thl,IC hanh, va trau
d6i them trong nhfrng sinh ho(;lt van-hoa tu6i tre, xa-h(>i lanh m(;lnh, thi
d\l nhu vi~c tham gia lam thanh vien cua VSA, nai d6 cac b(;ln tri-thuc
tre cling lua tu6i cling lam va cling hQc hoi lfrn nhau; ben c(;lnh la S\f
hu6ng dfrn cua ph\l huynh? Vi tu6i tre c~n co nguai lam guang dS noi
theo chu khong phai dS chi trich hQ. Toi mu6n khuy€n khich cac b(;ln tre
hay tham gia cac sinh ho(;lt cua VSA.
Cac y nghi cua toi ti€p tl,lc d6n d~p dS k€t thuc bai vi€t nay.Toi d6ng
y rAng H(;lnh Phuc n~m chfr Cho chu khong phai chu Doi, va toi dang
cam nh~n duqc rAng d6 la "V6c Ma Tu6i Tre" cua cac thanh vi en trong
T6ng H(>i SVVN t';li d(;li hQc Wichita State.

a

Nhan dip T€t Nguyen Dan, toi va Chu Tich Thien-Kim cling cac
thanh vien cua VSA xin chan thanh kinh chuc qui vi d(>c gia, qui m(;lnh
thuang quan, qui vi dong gop bai vi~t trong bao Xuan, qui ph\l h~ynh,
cac b(;ln sinh vien va gia dinh Nam M6i Binh Than V(;ln S\f Nhu Y.

Nhan t6t qua se t6t; nam 2015 cac em da dem ve cho VSA nhfrng chi€c "cup",
nhfrng m€ day gia tri. Nhfrng gia tri ngo(;li t(;li nay n6i len rAng nhfrng thoi quen t6t
k~t 1\1 6 tu6i tre chftc ch~n phai lam nen S\f d6i m6i. Con nhfrng gia tri n(>i t(;li thi
sao?

TiSn S'i Tr~n Anh
D~i H9c Wichita State
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Growing up in a family that works to put food on the table, I sometimes
did not allow myself to understand things that my family considered to
be extravagant. Beauty pageants were among those. I always had the impression that pageants were a way for people to show off beauty and their
superficial appearance. However, recently, I was encouraged to participate in a local pageant in my hometown, the Miss Vietnam of Wichita
Pageant. Through this pageant, I have learned many valuable lessons
about myself, my community, and my perspectives.
During my recent visit home in Kansas, my friends convinced me to register for Miss Vietnam of Wichita Pageant for fun. I was hesitant given
my lack of understanding and confidence in myself, and I honestly just
expected spending hours doing makeup. Little did I know that I would
become the winner and the next representative for the Vietnamese community in Miss Wichita Asian Festival, a larger competition. Through
participating in Miss Vietnam, I was able to gain immense selfconfidence, communication and leadership skills, and a strong support
system consisting of the girls who were supposed to be my competitors.
For over four weeks, I made many unforgettable bonds with my pageant
sisters, from making constructive criticism during our weekly practices to
sharing the last piece of pizza. I eventually forgot about my old perception of pageants and focused on developing myself and connecting with
my community.
After being crowned the 2015 Miss Vietnam, I became even more aware
of its effects on aspects beyond myself. I was honored to have gained the
trust and love from my Vietnamese community to continue representing
them at Miss Wichita Asian Festival Scholarship Pageant. This pageant
was an opportunity for Asian-American women to represent their countries and educate others of their unique cultures. I competed against other
Asian-American women from across the state of Kansas in interviews,
talent show, and traditional wear competition. Through my preparations
and volunteering in several cultural events prior to the big day, I became
more connected to my heritage and local communities, and was able to
share my culture with all of the attendees at the 35th Annual Wichita
Asian Festival.
•.
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Reigning as the new 2015 Miss Asian Festival has been an unforgettable experience. The journey certainly changed the way I
have always perceived pageants, and in a way, it taught me
many more things about my own perspectives. Ironically, I
broke the status quo that I had set for myself . I am thankful for
the endless opportunities to give back to my loving and supporting community, and for the opportunity to better my own
personal development as well. To me, pageants are no longer
something extravagant or superficial, but are a way for me to
share my culture to others and build a strong connection with
my community. More importantly, I learned to keep an open
mind about life and be ready to challenge myself more frequently in the future.
Miss Vietnam or Miss Asian Festival. You will never know until you try and put yourself out
there.

Miss Vietnam 2015
Chieu Quan Huynh

I want to start off with a game ... I'm going to list a few lies about me and it's up to you
to figure out which one is true. I'm an immigrant, I'm a Chinese restaurant waiter, I'm a really
bad driver, and I'm a kung-fu master. Which one is true? Now I know that I, a small 100 pound
girl, look a kung-fu master, but I'm actually just a bad driver. Not because I'm Asian though!
It's because I suck at driving. But, you see where this is going, right? Asian stereotypes are everywhere, and oftentimes they go unnoticed and unquestioned. So the other day, obviously over
a bowl of rice, I thought about what we could do to overcome these stereotypes. I've decided to
address this issue, focusing on the most damaging stereotypes, discussing how the media portrays Asians, and what steps we can take to fix it.
Despite being a natural born citizen of America, I am seen as a foreigner who doesn't fit the
traditional role of an American. People believe that I have a strong Asian accent, an uncanny
martial arts ability, I wear unusual clothing, or the one I that hear all the time, that my family
eats cats or dogs. But you see, this stereotype hurts me because it creates a divide between who
I am and how I am perceived. From people greeting me with "konichiwa" or "herro," my personal identity as an Asian American becomes invisible. I also want to point out that I have never heard any Asian that swap the Ls and Rs in their speech interchangeably. Never. But that's
how Asians are own in movies, like A Christmas Story, where the Chinese waiters sing "fa ra ra
ra" or Dong in 16 Candles. The problem here is that people see me as a non-English-speaking
immigrant instead of an Asian American who's a citizen of the United States.
Another harmful stereotype is that Asian immigrants are inherently predatory. We're seen as
a yellow menace trying to steal America's money, but that's not the case.ln 1892, Vincent
Chin was beaten to death in Detroit, Michigan. Vincent was at a bar celebrating his soon-to-be
wedding. Two white men approached him and blamed him for the loss of their jobs. According
to Helen Zia, a journalist who covered the murder, Vincent and his assailants were kicked out
of the bar. Then, the two white men decided to hunt down Chin. Spotting him and creeping up
from behind, one man held Chin down while the other swung a baseball bat into Chin's skull
four times. Chin died four days later and his 400 wedding guests attended his funeral instead.
While there were two security guards who witnessed the attack, the two men got away virtually
scot-free. How does this even happen? When a group is racially coded as alien to America, they
become easy targets for resentments.
Not only are Asians viewed as dangerous, but we're also restricted to cliche occupations. I
bet we can easily name the predictable jobs of an Asian. Yes, my father was a restaurant worker, my grandfather was a garbage man, my aunt does own a nail salon, and another is a seamstress. But, above this, we are hard workers, no different than anyone else. These occupations
are part of our contributions to America. Come to think of it, that's a picture of Asian Americans that I've never seen-Asians as patriotic, hardworking, and resourceful. Victoria Moy of
the Buffington Post writes about Asians' contributions to America beautifully in her article,
titled "You Must Remember This." , Don't forget that Asians serve in the military. Don't forget
that there were Chinese Americans who worked alongside America in the 14th Air Force, the
Flying Tigers. Don't forget the thousands of Asians who built the Transcontinental railroad, but
were excluded from the celebratory ceremonies. This stereotype just focuses on the economic
ties that Asians have with America, ignoring their other contributions.

Now that we've had a chance to look at some examples, it's necessary to say that I
ealize and understand that not everyone is guilty of racism. Not at all. People j ust don 't
wake up one day and decide to be a racist bigot. No. They're taught to through the media.
Media plays a huge role in our society; it greatly influences how people think. Media reflects how our society understands itself and what it deems worthy of knowing. People often
excuse stereotypes as being honest reflections of what they see in the world. But instead, it
is the stereotypes themselves that often shape the world. Another powerful form of media is
Hollywood. You don't see a lot of Asians in American films. But when Asians do find scant
roles in Hollywood scripts, they're often mindless, simplistic stereotypes. This lack of representation only continues the cycle of misunderstanding and pigeonholing.
It's important we address the hyper-sexualized Asian female. Asian women are casts in
roles where they are exotic, subservient, and sexual. According to Jessica Hagedorn, author
of Asian Women in Film, films began to portray Asian women as sleek, goddesses with
slanted eyes and cunning ways, in the 1950s and 1960s. By showing these women as sexual
beings, these movies have objectified these characters. For example, there are many Japanese school girls with short, tight, and revealing clothing in the 2006 movie, Fast and Furious: Tokyo Drift. Also, Lucy Liu plays Alex Munday in Charlie's Angels. Her character is
an agent who wears tight black leather clothing. Kelly Hu in the 2003 film X2, who plays
the evil Lady Deathstrike, is dressed similarly. Therefore, Asian females must not only learn
about the stereotypes that surround them but also actively reject the sexploitation that is
thrust upon them.
What about Asian men? Suddenly, these math nerds become the dangerous villain,
where they use their knowledge and skill of martial arts to get their point across. Of course,
some of them can be good too, like Bruce Le and Jackie Chan. But the most common category would be the comedic Asian male: buffoonish, desexualized, and emasculated. Just
imagine Leslie Chow from The Hangover or the more popular South Korean rapper PSY.
His music video for "Gangnam Style" is the most watched video on YouTube with over two
billion views. The question is: how? Obviously PSY is hilarious in his video, his song is
catchy, and his dance moves are easy to learn. However, Crystal Anderson, an associate professor of English at Elan University believes that his success has something to do with the
"relationship that American culture has with Asian masculinity." PSY fits rjght into the
mainstream-friendly role of Asian male jester, offering goofy laughs in a very nonthreatening package. The question remains: are we laughing with him? Or at him?
I'm sure that now we can agree that Asian stereotypes exist everywhere. But, what can
America, the melting pot of the world, do to address these problems? It's simple. We need
to have an honest conversation; we can't let them continue to go unnoticed anymore. By
talking about the negative effects of these stereotypes, we can teach our children. The next
generation needs to be educated about the reality of what they're seeing, of what they're
doing, so that they understand their damaging effects. Most importantly, we need to stop
perpetuating these stereotypes. We all need to be careful and aware of what we're saying in
order to prevent racism.
So by now, you're aware of the common Asian stereotypes, how the media portrays
Asians, and what we can do to stop these false beliefs. As a person of color, I felt helpless
when I thought of the way media portrays people like me-the immigrant, the restaurant
worker, the money-sucking threat. But lately, I've realized that I'm wrong. I'm not helpless.
I will continu.t< to fight for my identity as a human being and by discussing how I feel, I'm
already making a difference! But everyone can help too. By examining these representations
of ourselves and how we look at other people, we have the opportunity to create a new, accurate identity, not just for Asians, but for all races. As H.G. Wells once said, "Our true nationality is mankind."
Angel Tran

Maximizing Your College Success
Dr. Anh Tran, WSU

High schools don't stress the skills and knowledge
For students to succeed in college.
These are the first lines of a poem that traces poor academic performance from
high school down to middle school and then elementary school and finally to parents. Are you in a situation to blame someone for some difficulties you encounter
at your college? Instead of resorting to the blame game as the poem illustrates, you
can do something differently. Think about the core components of college-student
success identified by recent research, then discover your strengths and weaknesses
and start from there. The components of success are: college culture, motivation,
academic preparation and career development.
Engaging in college culture
Each college has its values, practices and beliefs that help students understand the
meaning of events and activities on campus. Each college tries to create a campus
culture that is student-centered, and encourages students not only to take part in the
traditional fun activities, but also follow and support formal and informal policies
based on its mission statement. To reap the full benefits from a college culture, students need to participate in transition programs into college through pre-enrollment
and post-enrollment orientation to college life. They need to look for advice to create a plan of study. Assessment of their academic skills is also needed so that they
can be placed in appropriate courses.
Getting motivated for achievement
Motivation is a general term that includes a number of components. One of them is
.the effort to achieve objectives and end goals. Another is determination, the extent
to which a student strives to follow through on commitments and obligation. Another component of motivation is commitment to college-staying in college and
getting a degree. Still another component is academic discipline-the amount of.
effort used for study and the degree of being hardworking and conscientious. Commitment and discipline, according to research findings, strongly predict retention
outcomes while general determination and commitment are predictors of college
GPAs. Motivation helps students manage, educational and career goals as well as
competing task demands associated with college success.
10
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Preparing for college-level work
Research findings show that students fared well in college if they had good
high-school GPAs and class ranks, favorable admission test scores, a: number of
honors, and if they participated in AP (Advanced Placement) programs and advanced classes. There is also the important impact of taking college core-courses
(four years of English and three years each of mathematics, science and social
science). Specifically, those who completed core courses performed better than
those who didn't. Secondly, those who met all four American College Testing
(ACT) college readiness benchmarks in English composition, college algebra,
and introductory social science course and biology performed better than those
who didn't. Finally those who met the ACT college readiness benchmarks performed better than those who completed core courses. It is clear from research
findings that preparation for academic achievement is a key to college success.
From the employment perspective, preparation for college-level work also
requires students to have employability skills which are based on academic
skills. The five interdisciplinary themes intended to build employability skills
are: global awareness; financial, economic, business and entrepreneurial literacy;
civic literacy; health literacy; and environmental literacy.
Making informed career decisions
Career development is a process evolving from the beginning of college to
the end of college. Making informed career decisions help students maintain major stability, obtain their degrees in a timely manner and get ready for job search.
College career centers can provide a great deal of services to engage and inform
students. Students should use these services to make informed career decisions.
These services can help them match their interests and abilities to their major and
career choices. The result of the process, greater congruence or career fit, can be
seen in increased college GPAs, retention rates and graduation rates. Research
shows that students with high career fit are more likely to have better earnings
ten years after graduation than those who have lower career fit.
In sum, to be a successful college student, you need to engage yourself in
the school culture, motivate yourself for achievement, prepare yourself for college-level work, and make informed career decisions for your future work life .
Bibliography
Habley, W.,Bloom, J., & Robbins, S. (2012). Increasing persistence: Research-based strategies
for college student success. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass.
Stone III, J. & Lewis, M. (2012). College and career ready in the 21st century: Making high
school matter. New York: Teacher Press College.
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Thanh duemg lftp lanh den mau

N ga r~ng ta da c6 nhau

Ngan nga ti~ng hat don chao Giang Sinh

V &c rna ngay fty qua mau mftt r6i

Tinh tU toa sang lung linh

Tinh giftc long thfty b6i h6i

Quy ben hang da chan tinh

nguy~n

xin

Xin cho th~ gi&i an binh

Kh~p nai cu(>c s6ng gia dinh ftm no

Tinh yeu dam trai n<'Y hoa

Vi sao hai dtra m6i ngm1i m(>t nai?

Dem nay tuy~t tr~ng l~nh rai

Noell~i d~n chai vai n6i long

Xa ngu<'Yi em vftn th~m mong

During the holidays, instead of staying with
your family, you can also stay with your
friends. Sometimes staying with your friends
can give you a warmer feeling, forgetting reality, and use your heart to reach those warm feelings, and hope you feel more relaxed.
Vao nhfrng ngay IS, mQi nguai thuang a c~nh
,
gia dinh minh, nhung neu chung ta chia se
nhiing khoang khac d6 v6i b~n be, tha long
,
,
nguai va quen het mQi m~t nhQC CUa thl)'C te.
,
,
Doi khi chung ta se cam thay de chju hon, am
hon, va c6 nhfrng cam giac rna chi b~n be m6i
c6 de dem l~i vao nhfrng ngay nay.

-

?

V q ch6ng nen nghia thu~n hoa mai sau

Ngu<'Yi luon

h~nh

phuc trong vong tay ai!

HongMai Nguyen

Hung Nguyen

Sinh Vien

Tha

Thai gian vo tinh ch~ng ngirng troi

SINH VIEN WICHITA STATE
Cai thu& sinh vi en da qua r6i

Sinh vien Wichita state than thuong
B6n nam d~i h9c duong cho thanh tai
Quy~t tam ren luy~n mi~t mai
"C6 cong mai s~t c6 ngay nen kim"
Lai d~y ghi kh~c trong tim
Thanh cong ~t d~n ki~m tim dau xa
Sv nghi~p vfing ch~t trong ta
Hay cham lam t6t tuong lai r~ng ngai!

D~p

..

Ch~ng uu phi€n duy chi vui thoi
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lam sao dai vo tu l\f
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Bai test d€n long lo nom n6p

Be bang lai chia tay hom fiy
D~ng cay long, l~nh tr~ng s~u dong

Lai th€ u6c chi Ia hu khong
Con dQng

l~i

dau day kY ni~m

Dai sinh vien vui bu6n c6 du

Bai test di h~nh phuc dang d~y

Nhung .... V6c gi ..

Diem bi thfip thfiy bu6n vo t~n

Duqc sbng mai ....... Thai sinh
vien .......

Long d~n long se c6 h9c sieng

Thu Phong

HongMai Nguyen
Tim r<)n vui vi b~n d€ m€n

GL~NYEU

B~n

ham vui .. h9c bai ...

"l~i

quen"

Ai ai gi~n d6i lam chi

Bu6n gi~n minh khong c6 c6 g~n

T~t nay anh hua li xi be yeu

Diem test v€ ... y.. l~n nay hen

N ghe r6i long cling xieu xieu
Nhung la con gai (thich) lam kieu v6i chang

D~p lam sao chi€u thu Ia d6

Da th~ anh se lam tang

Ben nguai yeu ma u6c tuang lai

Hun

d~i

m(>t cai ... dtmg la lang nghe
cung!!
HongMai Nguyen

Long tr6.ng cha 'tuai d~p ngay mai
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M~c ao cu6i khoe cling n~ng h~

Hieu Nguyem
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VSA greatly appreciates these sponsors for the
magazine. Thank you for all of your support!

Tony Bui
Insurance & Financial Services Agent
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Tony Bui Insurance Agency

Registered Representative

39 18 E. Harry St.
Wichita, KS 67218
Bus: 316-665-697 5

Farmers Financial Solutions,
LLC

Fax:316-712-6099

30801 Agoura Road, Bldg.1
Agoura Hills, CA 91301-2054
818-584-0200

Youthful Dreams
Saturday, February 20th, 2016
Wichita State University CAC Theatre
7:00PM; Doors Open 6:30PM

Cell: 316-210-1891
tbui 4@farmersagent. com

Join us along with Chi Sigma Tau, Sigma Psi Zeta, and Kappa
Delta Chi for this Lunar New Year celebration. Admission is Free.
Enjoy some entertainment from the WSU and the Vietnamese
community, games, and raffles for the new year!

Auto-Home-Life-Health-Commercial

S vsawichitastateuniversity@gmail.com IJWSU Vietnamese Student Association

•

VU'S INCOME TAX SERVICES, LLC
ELISA H~NH vU
T6t nghi~p D~i HQc K6 Tmin-Tren 15 nam kinh nghi~m
Di Tru- Khai Thu6 ca nhan- Thuang m~i
Gifr s6 sach k6 toan
Income tax service for individual & business
Bookkeeping

3914 E. Harry St.
Wichita, KS 67218
(316) 264-3881

..
Khai thuS Di~n Tu
l~y thuS nhanh

Thu 2-Thu 6: 9am-3:pm
ngmli gia lam vi~c,
xin gQi l~y h~n

www.phospecial.com

Tuesday though Sunday: 9:00am-8:00pm
Closed Monday

